LONGPORT PLANNING / ZONING BOARD
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 26, 2022
2305 ATLANTIC AVENUE
MEETING TIME: 7:00PM

AGENDA

THIS MEETING HAS BEEN PROPERLY ADVERTISED AND COPY OF THE MEETING SCHEDULE HAS BEEN POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARD IN BOROUGH HALL.

1. Flag Salute
2. Meeting Called to Order
3. Roll Call
4. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting

5. Election of Officers
   Appointment of Professionals
   Schedule Hearing Dates
   Swearing In of Board Members

6. APPLICATIONS FOR VARIANCE RELIEF:

   RICHARD DeMICHELE, JR. & SHARON DOSTMANN – 3016 VENTNOR AVE.
   BLOCK: 63  LOT: 11  RSF – 3 ZONING DISTRICT.

   TIMOTHY & ROBYN McNIGHT – 100 S. 27TH AVENUE
   BLOCK: 27  LOT: 6.01  RSF – 1 ZONING DISTRICT.

6. RESOLUTIONS FOR APPROVAL:

   DOMENICK & SANDRA RUDDI – 3219 VENTNOR AVE. – BLOCK: 84  LOT: 1

IF YOU WISH TO JOIN THE MEETING REMOTELY FROM YOUR COMPUTER, TABLET OR SMARTPHONE.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/968969757

YOU CAN ALSO DIAL IN USING YOUR PHONE:
United States (Toll Free): 1-866-899-4679
United States: +1 (571) 317-3116

ACCESS CODE: 968-969-757

Now to Go To Meeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/968969757
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